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HIMOUNT INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
TEL:  886-2-27135577   886-2-27188886
FAX :  886-2-27152218
http://www.himount.com/
E - MAIL: himount@himount.com

FOR YOUR INQUIRIES, PLEASE
 INDICATE MODEL NO., AND FOLLOWING

CATALOGUE NUMBER

SAA002

Tile Size: 333 x 333mm (13.1"x13.1")
Thickness: 11.1mm (7/16")
Weight: 340.2g (12 oz)

    FEATURES:
‧New Diamond Plate Style Solid Floor Tile
‧Can customize any floor!
‧Easy to assemble, no tools required!
‧Durable, Slip-Resistant, Stain-Resistant
‧Supports your vehicle's weight.Sound insulate construction.
‧High Quality and Professional Performance
‧Eight standard colors to choose from. Great for garage
     flooring, basement flooring, play rooms, car shows,and more.
‧With our flooring installation is fast and easy, there is
     No Mess, No Glues, and No Toxic Fumes.
‧Colors available: Blue, red, green, yellow, brown, black,
     grey, and white.Other colors available upon discussion.
‧Edging (Trim) available in White(Off-White) and Black

Can be fitted with 2mm shock and sound attenuating rubber layer.

PP Interlocking Flooring Tile for
                               Automotive Shop and Garage use

FEATURES:
‧Flexible Installation Options
    Use one or more Drain Tiles depending on the location
     of your floor drain to allow full access without having to
     cut a hole in your floor tiles.
‧Can customize any floor!
‧Easy to assemble, no tools required!With our flooring
     installation is fast and easy, there is No Mess, No Glues,
     and No Toxic Fumes.
‧Durable, Slip-Resistant, Stain-Resistant
‧Supports your vehicle's weight.Drain Tile pieces quickly
     snap into place using the same interlocking mechanism
     as the floor tiles.
‧Easily Repaired If Damaged
    Simply swap out only the damaged tiles should replacement
     become necessary.
‧Eight standard colors to choose from. Great for garage
     flooring, basement flooring, play rooms, car shows,and more.
‧Colors available: Blue, red, green, yellow, brown, black,
     grey, and white.Other colors available upon discussion.

AT93001 (AA0851) Round Spot Type
AT92002 (AA0853) Cross Type

Tile Size: 333 x 333mm (13.1"x13.1")
Thickness: 11.1mm (7/16")
Weight: 255.15g (9 oz)

Slip-Resistant

AT94001 (AA0855) Perforated PP Interlocking
                                Flooring Tile

PP Interlocking Solid  Flooring Tile


